
BATIZING SHIPS.
The Modern Method a Survival of a

Barbaric Custom.
If fair young women sponsors who

take a great deal of pride in breaking
a bottle of champagne over the prow
of a ship as she slides into the water t

for her first float knew something
about the origin and significance of

the launching custom. the chances are

they would not be so eager to see the

bottle crash and the foaming liquid
wet the sides of the vessel.

It is a survival of a barbaric custom

when sacrifices were made to the gods
and some living victim or offering was
held up and its throat cut so that the

blood tiowed over the prow of the ship
geing launched. The vessel was bap-
tized in warm blood. Now sparkling
wine or pure water is used, and the
change has many advantages, though
the symbolism remains.
There is another curious custom

aboard ship that is interesting in the
way it has been handed down to us.

When a dignitary visits a foreign coun-
try, the moment that his ship enters

port a formal salute is fired as a signal
of welcome. This custom was observ-
ed years ago, when it was considered t

the correct thing for a port to fire its

guns to show the visiting stranger that
the citizens and authorities placed such
confidence in his friendliness that it

was not considered necessary to keep
the guns loaded, so all the shot was dis-

charoed.-New York Herald.

G. B. Burhans Testifies After Four Years.

G. B. Burhus, of Carlisle Center, N.
Y., writes: "About four years ago I
wrote you stating that I had been en-
tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble
by taking less than two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Cure. Ii entirely stop-
ped the brick dust sediment, and pain
and symptoms of kidney disease disap-
peared. I am glad to say that I have
had a return of any of those symptoms
during the four years that have elapsed
and I am evidently cured to stay cured,
and heartily recommend Foley's Kidney
Cure to any one suffering, from kidney
or bladder trouble " The Arant Co.
Druz Store.

THE AIR BRAKE.
It Was Ushered Into Actual Use In

Most Dramatic Fashion.
The air brake:was ushered into actn-

al use in most dramatic fashion. The
trial trip occurred in April, 1869. The
train selected' was the Steubenville ac-
commodation, running between Pitts-
burg and Steubenville, 0.
.When the train was going at full

speed, suddenly as he came around a

sharp curve the engineer saw a stalled
wagon in the middle of the track dead
ahead. With only hand brakes- noth-
ing could have- prevented a terrible
smashup. The formal time for the
trial of the air brake had not come,
but the brake was there, and in des-
peration. not believing for a moment
that the thing could possibly avail, the
engineer threw on the air. But it did
avail.
The observers in the rear were al-

most catapulted out of their seats by
the shock of the sudden stop. But
when they saw ,the engine fairly pok-
ing its nose into the wagon bed, so nar-
row had been the margin between.
safety and disaster, they forgot all-
about their shock and stood in awed
silence. The .air brake had come into
its own.-Everybody's Magazine.

Do-you really enjoy what you ~eat?
Does your food ta~ste good? Or. do you
have a heavy, dull feeling after meals,
sour stomach, belching gas on the
stomach, bad breath, indigestion and
dyspepsia? It so, you should take a
little Kodol after each meal. Kodol
will nourish and strengthen your diges-
tive organs and furnish the natural di-
gestive juices for your stomach. It will
make you well. It will make your food
do you good. Turn your food into good,
rich blood. Kodol digests what you
eat. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
Too'many of us consider an excuse

a reason.
Everything sounds like an encore to

some-men.
The philosophical person is apt not

to be when considering troubles of his
own.
Many a man who thinks he is getting

Into a peach orchard really finds his
way into a lemon grove.
There are lots of answers to the ques-

tion, "What's the use?" but the man
who asks it never wants one.
When an acquaintance says to you,

"I am going to be honest with you,"
* brace yourself to hear something dis-

agreeable.
Most of us when we ride a free horse

start out on a walk, quicken into a
brisk trot, then break into a wild gal-
lop and are thrown.-Atchison Globe.

Was in Poor Health for Years
Ira W. Keliey, of Mansfield, Pa.,

writes: "I was in poor health for two
years, suffering from kidney and blad-
der trouble, and spent considerable
money consulting physicians without
obtaining any marked benefit, but was
cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, and I
desire to add my testimony that it may
be the cause of restoring the health of
others." Refuse substitutes. The Arant
Co. Drug Store.

Just as Good,.
Flasherly-Such a joke! Kit talked

to a wax .figure for half an hour think-
ing it was Cholly Saphead.
Dasherly-How on earth did she dis-

cover her mistake?
"Bless you, she didn't"-New Or-

leans Times-Democrat

A friend may well be reckoned the
masterpiece of nature.-Emerson.

A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessed one

of the most remarkable cases of heal-
ing ever recorded. Amos F. King, of
thiat place~says: "Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured a sore on my leg with
which I had suffered over 80 years. I
am now eighty-five." Guaranteed to
cure all sores, by The Arant Co. Drug
Store, 25c.

L~ooked tnto the Wafl.-
A rather peculiar case of absent-

mindedness was that related of Peter
Burrowes, an Irish lawyer. A friend
who, called on Bur-rcwes at an early
hour one mornin~g found him shaving
with his face held close to an empty
wall. "What on earth are you assum-
ing that attitude for?" he asked.
"To look in the glass." was the re-

ply.
"But there's no glass thiere," laugh.

ed the acquaintance.
"Bless you! I didn't notice that be-

fore," said Burrowes, and then calng
his servant he asked him what had be-
come of the mirror.
"Why, sir," said the man, "It was

MAKING THINGS DO.

Nilling Sacrifices People Will Make in e

Time of War. tl
Not the only heroes of war. were P
hose who bore the musket and sword.
.be women and children who stayed
t home and kept up heart in spite .of
he privations of siege are to be num-
ered among the valiant. A glimpse
f some of the southern domestic econ- a

mies during the, civil war is given by
Liss M. J. Walsh in her personal rec-
Ilectious printed by the Mississippi
Iistor 11 society: p

Amo±t the glorious achievements of
hat time the makeshifts at home de- u

erve recognition, for they represent
ugenuity and willing sacrifice. As C

-arious articles gave out substitutes a

ere found. If no substitute could be
nvented for an article we simply did
ithout.
Coffee, the southerners' daily bever-
.ge, was manufactured from parched
porn. burnt corn bread. even burnt
nolasses. Sweet potatoes (It into

mall squares. dried. parched and 1
,round were also used. The stimulatt-
ng effect was lacking, but it was all
he better for our nerves. For tea, ti
-oung raspberry leaves dried were U
ised. S
Sugar was a serious problem, and E
nolasses was as precious as sugar. T
"What shall we do when the present t(

upply' of Louisiana molasses gives
,ut?" was a burning question, and the
nly answer was, "Do without."
Grits were eaten for rice. When st
rewanted soda we swept the fireplace d
lean and burned corncobs. p
Mustard and pepper were made of
Lome grown products. Salt was cost-

y. Every bit was shaken off dry
>ork and used. All brine was boiled
town and dried. Still the supply grew a

ower and lower. Some one discovered b

hat the dirt floors of the old smoke- k

louses were salt mines, ~so to speak.
Che dirt was put in hoppers and run C

town, the brine boiled and dried.
All new cloth had to be manufactur- t'
d at home from raw material. The h

lyestuffs were made from roots, bark,
valnuts and indigo. 1
Shoes were rough affairs made from c

hehides of beeves, cured by the ne- I

,roes. Buttons were made of coarse
bread or persimmon seeds. Caps were P

ut out of cloth and hats plaited from C

almetto.
Letters were written on the blank

eaves of books, the wrong side of wall
scraps or old envelopes turned and
astedtogether.

OLD SAYINGS. it

Dean Swift is credited with "Bread a

isthe staff of life."
It was Keats who said, "A thing of
)eauty is a joy forever." a
Franklin is authority for "God helps ti
hose who help themselves." P
"Man proposes, but God disposes," jC
remarked Thomas a Kempis.
"All cry and no wool" is an expres- 2
onfound in Butler's "Hudibras." T
It was an observation of Thomas si

Southerne that "Pity's akin to love."
Edward Coke, the English jurist, was
fthe opinion .that "A'man's house is
biscastle." ti
"When Greeks joined Greeks, thenji
was the tug of war," was written by
athaniel Lee. ta
We are indebted to Colley Cibber, y
sotto Shakespeare. for "Richard is a

aimself again."
To Milton we owe "The paradise of a
ools," "A wilderness of sweets" and v

'Moping melancholy and moonstruck t<
madness."
The poet Campbell found that "Corn- t

ingevents cast their shadows before"f
and""'is distance, lends enchantment is

tothe view."

His Last Retort.
The story is told of a well known
Chicago criminal lawyer whose valua-
bleservices were retained by . the a
wealthy relatives of a man accused of c

murder in a southwestern state. r
The case was a bad one, for the evi-
:lencewas overwhelmingly against the
accused.. Despite this fact the lawyer a
ontrived by the skillful exercise of a
every trick and maneuver known to 'T
theprofession to secure the disagree-
ment of juries, delays, appeals. etc..
illat last the case was brought before
eesupreme court of the United States.

One day in an interview between the
prisoner and his counsel the former
asked, "In case the supreme court
should aecide against me, what will I,
bemynext move?"
"To heaven. I hope," was the candid'
response of the lawyer.-St. Louis Re-
ublic.

Gent and Gemman.
This slang word seems to have come
atfirst as a mere written contrac-
ion.I have found the word laygents
inlawareports of the seventeenth cen-

tiry,particularly those of Popham and
fDavis. In Sir John Northcote's

'NoteBook," Dec. 2, 1640, Lord Gray
Isdescribed as saying of one Halford
yrHolford "that he is no gent; that in
memory of divers he kept hogs." The
:ognate word gemman can be traced
abouta century earlier.-London Notes b
adQueries.n

Piles get quick and certain relief~
rom Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. Its~
ection2 is positive and Itching, painful, C

rotruding or blind piles disappearlike~

nagieby its use. Large nickle-capped
classjars 50 cents. Sold by W. E.
rown& Co.

Parson Brownlow and the Democrats.
One of the famous retorts in history

ccurred when Parson Brownlow was
wargovernor of Tennessee. On one of
hisjourneys he attended service at a
sm~allMethodist church in the upper ,

partof the state. The parson was a
devout Methodist and seldom allowed ,

hispolitical rancor to interfere with
thecharity of his religious faith. On
thisoccasion, being a visiting clergy-
man,he was placed in the "amen cor-
nr"near the pulpit. The local min-
isterwas as ardently Democratie in
hisviews as Governor Brownlow was
Republican, in the prayer which fol-
lowedthe lengthy sermon the minister
beganto call on the Lord for grace
forhis favorites. *'God bless Felix
Grundy," he began. Parson Brownlow
moved uneasily in his seat, but re-
sponded with a conscientious "Amen."
"Godbless Robert 'E. Lee," concluded a
thepreacher. A fainter "Amen" from
ParsonBrownlow. "God bless the S
wholeDemocratic party," cried the s
preacher, waxing in fervor as he pro- in

ressed. This was too much for the s

overnor. With a bound he was on 1

hisfeet,shouting:a
"God forbid! It would bankrupt di-
v'inegraceand exhaust the whole plan a
of salvation" t

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing, I
iealinghousehold remedy is DeWitt's 0

Zarbolized Witch Hazel Salve. For in
urns,cuts. scratches, bruises, insect ii

:>tes,and sore feet it is unequaled. Il
oodfor Piles Beware of imitations. Cl

tDeWitt's. It is the,best. Sold by 8

Good For Twenty.
"Lawyers get stung as easily as oth-
r people." said one who practices inl
ie criminal courts. "Here's what hap-
ened to me the other day: A friend of
une tipped me off that there was a

ase coming up in special sessions and
would be easy to get the defendant,
negro. free.
"'There's a twenty in it for you,' he
dded. "I've got another case on up-
Lairs or I would take it myself.'
"Sure enough. I got the fellow ott,
nd when we reached the corridor I

olitely intimated that I had heard
here was a twenty awaiting me for

)y trouble.
"'Sure thing. boss.' said the negro,
Iving into his pockets. 'It certainly
m worth twventy, all right.' Withou.t a

mile be handed over two dimes."-
ew York Sun.

Endorsed by a Minister.
Rev. Parker Holmes, pastor of the
-st M. E. church, South Hickory, N.
.says: "I have used Rydale's stomach

ablets for indigestion and regard
iem as a perfect remedy for this dis-
tse. I take please in recommending
tem to all sufferers from indigestion."
se Rydale's Stomach Tablets for
ur trouble' and you will join Dr.
olmos in this strong endorsement.
hese tablets will enable your stomach

> digest your food, and thus nourish
iebody and prevent the partial starv-
Aonfrom which all dyspeptics suffer.

hese tablets relieve disagreeable sym-
toms at once. They will increase your
rength and flesh almost from the first
)'s use, and will soon restore you to
rfect health. W. E. Brown & Co.

Peculiar Vienna Custom.
The Viennese take their pleasures
s regularly as they do their meals,
ut they do not neglect business or

eep late hours. One thing perhaps
hich helps to keep the young Viennese
moderate means and economical

iind regular in his evening hours is
liefact that he must pay to get into

is own rooms after 10 o'clock. Vien-
a is one vast system of apartment
ouses, and a house master is in
barge of each one. At 10 o'clock he
>cksthe front door, and any one de-
iringto get to after that hour must

ay for admittance, and the old resi-
ent has no more right to a key than
teephemeral lodger.-London Graph-

PalePeople Made Rudy by Rydale's Tonic.
Pale people are pale because the

loodis deficient in quantity or poor
quality, or both. This impovished:ndition of the blood is almost invari-
blycaused by some waisting disease.

he cause may be a chronic disease
2chas dyspepsia, consumption, ma-

Lria.,etc., or may be the result of an
Butedisease such as fever, etc. It mat-
:rsnot what cause produces this im-
ovished condition of the blood, Ry-
ale'sTonic will restore it to its nor-
talstate and bring back the hue of

ealth to the pale cheek. Rydale's
'onicis put up in 50c. and $1 sizes.
'helarge size contains 2 1-2 times the
mallsize. W. E. Bnown & Co.

Colds and Bald Heads.
A baldheaded physician said: "I used

Dedreadfully subject to colds even

the summer. I had to wear a black
kullcap all the time. The minute I
:okit off I began to sneeze and
reeze. But. now for a year I have
totonce worn a skullcap, and I have
otonce had a cold, Why, I could go
ndstand bareheaded in a snowstorm
rithout any ill effect. My immunity
colds comes from this: Every morn-
tg Iput my head under the cold Wa-

erspigot and let the cold water run
3r aminute on my bald crown. This
;arefreshing thing, and since I be-
antodo it I havi never had a cold."-
rwaukee Journal.

Nearly all old-fashioned Cough: Syrup
re'constipating, especially those that
ntain opiates. They dont't acts just
ight.Kennedy's Laxative ,Cough

yrup contains no opiates. It drives
iecoldout of the system by gently
ovingthe bowels. Contains Honey
ndTarand tastes ne'zrly as good as
aplesyrup. Children like it. Sold by
7.E.Brown & Co.

The Moorhen..
What could be more perfect defense

anthe device of the moorhen? She
Lksherself in the water beneath an
verhanging root or bank, leaving only

er bill in sight And that looks like
fallen leaf. You may stand within
lxfeetof her, and she will not move,
sureis she that her ruse will sue-
eed.-London Standard.

Fair and Square.
City Boarder--When you exchanged
attlewith Farmer Smith, did you get
quidpro quo? Farmer Jones-No.
eighbor Smith didn't try no sich
aeantricks on me. We swapped fair
ndeven.-Baltimore American.

A Stubborn Cough Quickly Relieved by
Rydale's Cough Elixir.

rs. ynnie Creech, Selma, N. C.,
rites:"I had a very severe and stub-

orn cough and was spitting up blood
early all the time. I began using Ry-

ale'sCough Elixir. It stopped the
ood at once, I began to gain tiesh and

trength. I believe your cough midi-
ine isthe best in the world and will

allyou claim for it. Rydale's Cough
:lixiris especially valuable in chronme
broatand lung diseases. It is sold ua-

er guarantee. Your money will be
beerfully refunded if you are not satis-

ed. Trial size 25c., large size 50. W.
.Brown & Co.

A Flippant Jailbird.
"This confinement," said the long

acedprison visitor, "must distress you
reatly."

"Yes." replied the facetious convict
findthe prison bars grating."

"Ah, life to you is a failure!"
"Yes; it's noth'ng but a cell."-

Lazy.
Some friends were discussing an art-

atwhoselaziness was proverbial.
"TIe is so lazy," said one, "that he

>aintsnothing but winter scenes to
aehimself the trouble of putting
eaveson the trees."

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
mplesof my Dr. Shoop's Restorative
ud myBook on either Dyspepsia, The
[eartorThe Kidneys. Troubles of the

omach. Heart or Kidneys are merely
imptomnsof a deeper ailment. Don't
takethecommon error of treating
emptomsonly. Symptom treatment

treating the r'esult of your ailment,
dnotthe cause. Weak Stomach

erves-the inside nerves-mean" sto-
ichweakness, always. And the Heart
udKidneys as' well, have their con-
:-ollingor inside nerves. Weaken these

ervesand you inevitably have weak
italorgans.Here is where Dr. Shoop's
estorative has made its fame. No
therremedy even claims to treat the
isidenerves. Also for bloating, bil-
>usness,bad breath ot complexion, use
'.Shoop'sRestorative. Write me to-
ay forsample and free Book. Dr.
hoop,Racine, Wis. The Restorative
solby W. E. Brown & Co..

A MANCHURIAN INN.
Chinese Food and Beds-High Walls

to Protect Against Thieves.
The inn at Tieling. which was similar E

to the inns aI! over northern Manchu-
ria, had a big compound surrounded
by a high mud wall with gates. The
long distance carts going down the
country with beans and bringing back t
goods are driven inside these com-

pounds for safety from robbers each
night. says the South China Post, and
during the great hauling season in win-
ter these inns are crowded.
The walls of the inns are of mud

plastered on a center wall made by
weaving reeds together. The windows
are mostly of oiled paper, with possi-
bly one small pane of glass in the
center. The rafters are rounded tim-
bers on which are spread reeds,, then
a layer of coarse niatting and then
packed mud. In the cities the better
inns have brick walls and tiled roofs.
but are otherwise about the same.
It was necessary to sleep on the

"k'ang" and eat Chinese food. In
these inns the first place entered is the
kitchen, a square space with mud floors
and raised m' ovens with clay and
iron pots. om this one passes
through a cloth hung doorway into the
inn proper. At Tieling this was twen-
ty to sixty feet, down the middle of
which was an eight foot aisle with
packed mud floor.
On each side 'were ranged -the

"k'angs," raised mud embankments,
brick faced, some thirty inches high
and six feet wide. On these are spread
nfttings, and here all guests roll them-
selves in their own blankets and sleep
side by side, with their feet t9 the
wall and their heads to the center
aisle. A fire underneath runs the
length of each "range," and a fire at
one end furnishes the hot air, which
passes through and out at a mud
chimney and warms the sleepers.
The meals are served on these

"k'angs" on little tables about a foot.
high. At these inns a teapot is al-

ways kept warm over a fire in a raised
mud embankment In the middle of the
main aisle.

A Charming Woman
is not-necessarily one of perfect form
and teatures. Many a plain woman who
could never serve as an artist's model,
possesses those rare qualities that all
the world admirers; neatness, clear
eyes, clean smooth skin and that
sprightliness of step and action that
accompany good health. 9 physically
weak woman is never attractive, not
even to herself. Electric Bitters re-

store weak women, give strong nerves,
bright eyes, smooth velvety skin, beau-
tiful complexion. Guaranteed at The
Arant Co Drug Store, 50e.

The Dangerous Age.
If a man is going to commit a crime

during his lifetime the chances are.

that he will do it at the age of twenty-
nine. It Is a curious fact that statis-
ties have shown that man is more dan-
gerous at this period of his life than
at any other. The majority .of crimi-
nals in the state of New York have for
some time been of this age. The gen-
eral supposition is that men have at-
tained the hghest development of their
mental and physical powers at twenty-
nine, and they are supposed to be able
to distinguish between right ~and
wrong and to realize the consequences
liable to follow the indulgence of ei-
ther. Next to the age of twenty-nine
the greatest number of criminals have
been twenty-one, twenty-seven or for-
ty-five. years of age. The intervening
years, in which men do not commit
as many crimes, have not been explain-
ed by expert criminologists who have
made investigations proving the above
statements to be true and who are still
working on a solution of the problem.
-New York Herald.

Quick Relief for Asthama Sufferers

Foley's Honey and Tar affords imme-
diteifto asthma sufferers in the

worsstgesand if taken in time will
effect a cure. The Arant Co. Drug
Store.

IN WRECKS AT SEA.
The Way Men Act When They Lose

Their Heads and Nerve.
What has most struck me in my
many experiences of shipwrecks has
been the strangely diverse ways in
which the passengers acquit them-
selves under intense excitement and
panic, -said a lifeboat man to the
writer.
Women cry, faint and cling to each

other, but are least trouble. Mrfen often
act very strangely. I remember one
man throwing into the lifeboat a heavy
trunk which lhe wanted to save, but
which we promptly heaved overboard.
Some men become quite panic strick-

en. I've seen strong men, probably
brave enough in other cases, fighting
fiercely for the life buoys and thrust-
ing the women and children aside in
frantic endeavors to leap into the boat
first; yet, strangely enough, one man
who .thus disgraced himself has since
obtained the Royal Humane society's
medal for saving life at sea, thrice v-ol-
unteering with a scratch crew in aid of
a distressed vessel.
I've known others who became so

stupefied with fright as to resist all at-
tempts at rescuing them, begging to be
left to die and having to be forcibly
thrown into the lifeboat. Some per-
sons frequently become half demented,
and I've known several cases where
they have in a frenzy committed sui-
ide by positively jumping headlong

into the sea and drowning themselves,
and one man to insure his sinking
filled his pockets with coal.
Some years ago another passenger,

hearing the ship had struck, went and
drowned himself in the bathroom, an-
ticipating his fate, as it were.

I remember another case where a

passenger hanged himself in his cabin
just as the lifeboat arrived.-Lndon
Tit-Bits.

Get a free sample of Dr. Shoop' s
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your stomach, your
heart or kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee imitatiion. Dr. Sboop hus close-
ly matched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
in flavor and taste, yet it has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee Twitation is
made from pure toasted grains or
tereals, with Malt Nuts, etc. Made in
a minute. No tedious wait. You will
surely like it. Sold by The Manning
Grocery Co.

The Real Difficulty.-
Boarder-You can divide a chicken

with mathematical accuracy, Mrs.
Hashington. Mrs. Hashington-Divid-
ing it is easy enough. I wish I could
multiply it.-London Answers.

Uakes Kidneys and Bladder BIght

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
- Diget what yon eat.

eart Strength
eait7. reh rcat ea m soensevtrength. or Nerve Wealmess-omothn more. Pos-

lively. not one weak heart in a hundred is. in it-

elactually dieased. It is almost always a

desn stene that reallyis all at fault.

This obscure nerve-the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve
-simply needs, and musthave, more power, more
tability. mare controlling, more governing
trenith. Withotthatthe Heart must continue
o fail, and the stomach and kidneys also have
hese same controlling nerves.
This -clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr.
Rhoop's estorative has in the past done so much

or weak andBalingHearts. Dr.Soophistsought

he cause of allthis painful,palpitating, suffocat-

og heart distress.Dr.Shoopca Restortive-his
>opular prescriptlofr4s alone directed tQ these
ieak and wasting nerve centers. It builds;
strengthens: it offers real, genuine hearthelp.

If you would have strog Heartsdstrong di-

,estion strengthen these nerves - reestablish
hem as needed. with

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

W. E. BROWN & CO.

"' Ut
etOut

says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't inow of any medi-
cine that will cure female
troubles except the sur-
geon s itnfe.
That such a medicine

exists, however,is proved by

thousands of cures made by

Cures Womb
Disease

It has saved the lives of many
weak, sick women and rescued oth-
ers from a lifetime of chronicsick-
ness. Itwill cure youi ou will
only give it a chance. Try it.

Sold by all druggists and deal-
ers in $1.00 bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
"I wore a supporter for four

years, to keep up my womb,"

writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisan, of
-Marinsville,N.Y. "Mydoctorsaid
no medicine-would help me. After
*taking Carded I gave up my sup-
poredamjnw well."

Eat andGrow Fat
FRESH MEATS AT
ALL T RMES.
EVERYTHINGGOOD
TO EAT.

Givesf Trisalge

fClarko Cont ohe23rdnda

of uy,17,frdle's od iscag
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The eiin of ry aninand
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tokenne d e's'Laxa iHna ndTa

cesalCuh,-n exel 40,000ro
Tthe sy temcetyiong h oes

FOIEIIREPUTTION
ou.h.hfn.cilstaciP.rm re-

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Vleasant to take. L

)o YOu Want
PERFECT FIlING

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
iug Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry-the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men wh

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

i, L. DAVI-D& BR0.
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

GeoS.HacKer&Son
SAurACrg S or

W F
V C/

N 3-

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and. Cords

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty

Undertakinga

A complete -stock of Caskets, Comlms and Ft
neral Supplies always on hand. My hearse wil
be sent to any part of the county, and calls wil
be responded to by Mr. A. J. White, inners
director and undertaker, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

NORTHWESTERN R. R. OF S. C

TIME TABLE No. 6,
-In Effect Sunday, June 5, 1904.

BETWEEN SUMTER AND CAM.DEN.
Mixed. Daily except Sunday..

Southbound. NorthbNound
No. 69 No. 74 No;AM PM6
PM AM .M P
6 25 9 36 Lve..Sumlter ..Ar.9 00 5 45
6 27 9 38 N.W. Junction....S58 5 43
6 47 959...Dalzell...82 5 13
7 05 1010....Borden... 8 00 4 58
7 23 10 21...Rembert's...7 40-4 43

.7 30 1031...E11erbe..730 4 28
7640 11 10..So. Rv. Junction..7 10 4 25
8 00 11 10 Ar...Clamden..Lve7 00 4 15
PM PM AM PM
BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AND SUMTEJ
Southbound, Northbound
No. 73 Daily except Sunday. No.72
PM PM
3 00 Leave..Sumter... Arrve..12 30
3 09...ummerton Junction....1227
3 20.....s.... Tindal..........- 1156o
335........... Packsvlie......... 430
3 55..... ..... Silver...... .... - 1100

451.........Millard.........0
4 45...........Summerton.....1015

PM .AM
BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL.

Daily except Sunday.
Soithbound. Northbound
No. 73 No.75 No.72 No. 74
PM AM AM PM
4 05 10O20 fveMinard Ar.10 45 5 30
4 13 10 30 Ar St.PaulLve.10 35 4 20
PM AM - AM/,PM

5'HOS. WILSON, President.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A. WE~ltBERG.

DAVlS & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING, S., C.

Prompt attention given to collections~

JoHJ s. WILsost. s. OtLIva O'.BRYA

ILSON & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

jH. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

]McWAINWOODS,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C

Office Over Levi's Store.

DR. J. A. COLE,
. DENTIST,
Upstairs over Bank of Manning.

MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 7

D.J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
Phone No. 6.

HARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

W.0O. W.
Woodmnen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at

Viitn overeig-ns invited..

ixative Fruit Syrup Choecnsato
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The splendid values we are offering you: should -ine-e ou toegnip your,
farms with the most up-to-date plows and implements. Our stock of Tarn ows
is without doubt the best ever brought to this market,-both invaleand'iety
We will be glad to have you inspectthem. We have all;the various liIds Of
Guano Distributors and Cotton Planters usually carried and areaoffering >yotr
for the second season the Cole Cotton and Corn Planter, TheSothetC;a =

tor, a farm journal published in Atlanta, Ga., most highly r?; f
planter for both cotton and corn, and parties to whom we sold-in or tco
last season are loud in their praise of this machine, aside fromthespl d "'
suits to be obtained by the use of this machine in panting
the best steel and casting and will last for many years Wwee heD fad-°
ish names of purchasers last season for reference.

MILL SUPPLIES. : x
We continue to sell lots of mill supplies. We alwaysbare r

fittings as are most wanted and can start you up in short order-WeIel. P
to two inches. We have lately added to our stock Ciredlar'Saw Tethf or-in-
serted tooth saws. We carry in stock the best qualityof Laoseebe
Packing, Sheet Packing, Babbit Metal, and Lubricating-Oll ithe ow
prices.

PAINT YOUR-HOUSE.e
Itwill improve your property more than any other investment. !ouha adollar house well painted looks far more4attractive than onemany t nesitic

not painted. We have the very best grades of paint at prices that %_
you.

y.HOUSEKEEPERS.
'We have most beautiful Floor Stains. ILet us induce. yon n i fi&

of one room and note how much easier it is tekeep :lean :hsn-th >teis
will be only a questionzof time when all your SoofsHwIbstdn'ed.GWor
and stains are mixed-andready for use. You-have only'toybrushhens no
the clean floorand the work is'done.- Itdries quicdkly. r

The splendid values we are now: offeringem .-Cok Seooiin
to bring us customers. There is nothini lke-O K- CoolStoves z i
same money The handsome appearane.thesplendid -wor ! 3sy
in their make-up, the fine quality of the ..usedn t-se castni l -.

make the O. K. Cook Stove what it is, the-bes fo e
money.lJ yJ Y dr, f

Manning.
ALCOLU RALROW

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS _

Effective May 1st, 1906.

NORTHEAST.-READ DOWN
mixed. Mixed. Mixed.

A.M. P. M.
AM

2 00 745-.....0
. .........

loa

205 750 .......2 .......McLeod.- - -

2 15 800 ...... 5 ...-.. Harby*. --

2 20 8 05 ...... ? .. ..-.. - -D"u "a-t r" ..s-

245 830 ........ .12........y.. Sarding.'"' -

255 8 40 .... 14 ..

'00 845 .. 15 .... ear '.'...a.
315 900. 17.....--.-..Se1s*-.
4 00 "945. 21
430 10 15. 25 Ar...........Benlah

*Ail statons except Beulab and 1

Mondays, No. 2
Tueedays, No.1.
Wednesdays, No.sandNo.3
Thursdays,:No.2. t

R. P. ALDERMAN.
mTraic anager .

OAST C.-7 ..~ . ~ -- - E-~ I~IQ 6~I .-

-T- 6-Etw~

.- -

A passenger servdce ueciei
and cornfort,equippedwitllhI
Dining,;Sleeping and rho~of~

For rates, schedule,

tion, Write to

.BANK WF.CLARENRA
BankiioftClaNend
BECAUSE

It i asron,caefu, sae, romp acurat an sucsfu' s
BECAUSE

BANKeOn, S.AENC.,

BCAIASTOK-E5000

STCU OE RS' - -

BLAISE S - -'- - 5,0000 aeyour 'tiing doba n'

~am always i-eady sodiW~riht-
CAPTALSTCK 2500000by those wh ~biime-their wok;

I makes tyddong aUS
SURPLU-------- 8,00 00of spidering, snchiasecfree.io,tles, stew pans, sauce asdl-pn.

afik pans-r anything ta~edi
pairig. I will doris ina workmnle
STOVES.-I -epair, put upend

your oldstoves. Ihave had thebs.
experience with hardware men
will give yon sifaction.$58,00 00 If your lamp is out of order-let e

IN OURsee it before you throw it away.

- ~ Shop near Bradham'ss stable.

We pay interest at the rate of

4. Per Cent. wrapltoteudefPobe

per annum, compounding sameofJl,97,frLetsofD-
quaterly. chrea-diitao fteett

RICHARD B. AdMnitTao,
President.

CasJuly, 1907,. for' Tatteso


